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1) This is my #Qanon thread for August 13, 2018.  

 

#Qanon posts can be found here: qanon.app 

 

Q Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops 

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

 

 

My Theme: Sometimes the Truth is Right in Front of You.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkfm37TUYAUoPm6.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

2) A couple of weeks ago,  posted this tweet of an image stapled to a utility pole.  

 

This week, #Qanon has challenged Hollywood's view of pedophilia.  

 

Link:

@RealJamesWoods
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And so it begins...
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3) On August 9th, #Qanon posted this.
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4) Coincidence? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkfqROQU0AA-yKV.jpg

5) On August 10th, #Qanon posted this.  

 

Although Trump said many things about Hillary that were taken as jokes, Q said we ought to take them

literally. 

 

Sometimes the truth is right in front of you.
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6) Here's the Youtube video cued to the 12:00 mark.  

#Qanon  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/JOUFsCS7xYE

7) Hillary was removed from the Watergate committee for corruption.  

#Qanon  

Link: http://igeek.com/w/Hillary_Clinton:_Fired_from_Watergate
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8) An anon picked up on the reference to Hillary "taking" villages in Haiti.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkfsahOU0A883zN.jpg

9) #Qanon encouraged us to re-read his drops about Haiti and posted one which contained links to

Wikileaks emails about Haiti.  

 

How many politicians do you suppose actually worship Satan?
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10) This email is about missionaries who tried to remove 33 children from Haiti, knowing it was wrong. 

#Qanon  

https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/3672

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkftacgU0AExTiy.jpg

11) This email describes the child trafficking problem in Haiti.  

#Qanon  

https://wikileaks.org/clinton-emails/emailid/629
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12) #Qanon posted a couple of links to pages on anti-trust and asked how it is that Google, Facebook and

Twitter were allowed to gain dominance on social media.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkfxbF7UUAAzm1Q.jpg

13) Link 1 

#Qanon  

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/competition-guidance/guide-antitrust-laws/antitrust-laws

The Antitrust Laws
The official website of the Federal Trade Commission, protecting America’s consumers for over 100 years.

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/competition-guidance/guide-antitrust-laws/antitrust-laws
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14) ink 2 

#Qanon  

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/competition-guidance/guide-antitrust-laws

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkfyC70U0AkTvS0.jpg

Guide to Antitrust Laws
The official website of the Federal Trade Commission, protecting America’s consumers for over 100 years.

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/competition-guidance/guide-antitrust-laws

15) The image #Qanon posted is from this page. 

The illusion of choice. 

#Qanon  
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https://www.wakingtimes.com/2015/08/28/the-illusion-of-choice-90-of-american-media-controlled-

by-6-corporations/
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The Illusion of Choice: 90% of American Media Controlled by 6 Corporations
With such tremendous global reach in all forms of media communication, these corporations help to shape
our world by providing coverage of our lives, analyses of our world, entertainment to pass our …

https://www.wakingtimes.com/2015/08/28/the-illusion-of-choice-90-of-american-media-controlled-by-6-corpor…

16) #Qanon updated us on the DNC lawsuit against the President, WikiLeaks and Russia.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkfzI40UcAEaE_C.jpg

17) The first link shows that Wikileaks has been served a summons to appear in court regarding the DNC

lawsuit.  

#Qanon
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18) Here's the latest on the DNC lawsuit against Wikileaks and Assange.  

#Qanon  

http://thehill.com/policy/technology/401324-wikileaks-hit-with-dnc-lawsuit-over-twitter

19) The second link by #Qanon is about the Senate Intelligence Committee's request to have Assange

testify in a closed-door meeting.  

http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/400882-wikileaks-says-senate-panel-requested-assange-

testimony-in-russia-probe

WikiLeaks says Senate panel requested Assange testimony for Russia probe
WikiLeaks is claiming that the Senate Intelligence Committee has asked its founder Julian Assange to testify
as part of its investigation into Russian interference in the election.

http://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/400882-wikileaks-says-senate-panel-requested-assange-testimony-in-r…

20) #Qanon said these people are stupid because asking Assange to testify will require him to prove

where the DNC's emails came from.  

 

They weren't hacked by Russia. They came from Seth Rich. 

 

(Evidence is presented during the discovery phase of a trial.)
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21) Going back to the media issue, #Qanon suggested that Bill Clinton set the stage for a media monopoly

in 1996.
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22) Link 1: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telecommunications_Act_of_1996 

Link 2:

https://www.fcc.gov/general/telecommunications-act-1996

 

 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkf4-zcU0AA_1AQ.jpg

Telecommunications Act of 1996
The Telecommunications Act of 1996 is the first major overhaul of telecommunications law in almost 62
years. The goal of this new law is to let anyone enter any communications business -- to let any …

https://www.fcc.gov/general/telecommunications-act-1996

23) #QAnon asked: Could a new Telecommunications Act be on the way? 

 

(Knowing POTUS, I'd say yes.)

24) #Qanon posted a photo of the kind of airplane that was stolen from Seatac airport.  

 

(Note the Q)
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25) #Qanon posted this message with a link to a New York Times article about the stolen airplane.  

 

I'm not going to speculate beyond what Q has posted about the airplane. 

He said this week we'd learn more (This was posted on the 11th)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkf6CNlUcAAvHVG.jpg

26) #Qanon's Link:  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/11/us/seattle-plane-crash-stolen.html

Stolen Plane Crashes After Airline Employee Takes Off From Seattle Airport
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport said no passengers were on the 76-seat plane, which officials said was
taken by an airline employee believed to be suicidal.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/11/us/seattle-plane-crash-stolen.html

27) #Qanon said recent events are aimed at preventing the public release of incriminating evidence

against corrupt people. Lacking sufficient votes to win the House/Senate, option 2 is to start a war in the

hopes of removing Trump from office.
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28) Consider this:  

POTUS traveled to Singapore on June 9th. 

The unauthorized missile launch near Whidbey Island was June 10th. 

Kim Jong-un and Trump met for peace talks on June 12th. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkf-DO3U0AAvavl.jpg

29) What would happen to Trump if a missile were successfully launched at North Korea (or Russia)

while Kim Jong-un was meeting with him in Singapore? 

#Qanon
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30) What lengths would corrupt people go to in order to prevent the public release of incriminating

information against them?  

 

(Remember— some will be charged with treason which carries the death penalty.) 

#Qanon

31) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgDwYdUUAYhhzN.jpg

32) #Qanon's signature "Iron Eagle" was decoded in April as an anagram for Eager Lion, a NATO

training exercise in Jordan which this year, coincided with Benjamin Netanyahu's announcement that

Iran had violated the Iran deal by continuing its weapons program.
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34) Benjamin Netanyahu's evidence that Iran violated the Iran deal during the NATO training exercise

"Eager Lion" [Iron Eagle]. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/Bmpgaig54-k

35) I'm not sure what the Eager Lion post indicates but my guess is that we're about to learn more about

the Iran deal. 

 

Another possibility is that Iron Eagle has multiple meanings and we're going to learn a new one. 

#Qanon

36) #Qanon asked if it's normal to have this many congressmen resign or announce they're not running

for re-election.
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37) #Qanon posted a number of links that reveal the connections of the swamp.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgKfVCVsAA4kZ2.jpg

38) #Qanon wrote: 

State Dept [HRC]>>Eric Schmidt>>Lisa Shields 

 

The first link points to the Council of Foreign Relations Board of Directors.  

Lisa Shields is a spokesperson for the CFR.  

https://www.cfr.org/board-directors

Board of Directors | Council on Foreign Relations
The Board of Directors provides overall direction of the Council.

https://www.cfr.org/board-directors
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39) If you haven't researched Eric Schmidt, this article is a great place to start. It details his professional

and private life including how he came onboard as Google's CEO and his many extra-marital affairs

including one with Lisa Shields. 

#Qanon  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2371719/Googles-Eric-Schmidts-open-marriage-string-exotic-

lovers.html

The £5.4billion Google love rat: How boss, 58, of internet giant resisting online porn crackdo…
Eric Schmidt, Google’s executive chairman, has embarked on a string of affairs with younger women,
including a vivacious TV presenter who dubbed him ‘Dr Strangelove’, a leggy blonde public relations …

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2371719/Googles-Eric-Schmidts-open-marriage-string-exotic-lovers.ht…
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40) The next #Qanon link points to a story about Susan Molinari, a former congresswoman who joined

Google's team.  

 

Swamp 101: 

Go to Congress. 

Make connections. 

Become a highly paid consultant/lobbyist. 

https://www.politico.com/story/2012/02/molinari-to-head-googles-dc-office-073217

Molinari to head Google's D.C. office
She joins as the company faces increasing scrutiny.

https://www.politico.com/story/2012/02/molinari-to-head-googles-dc-office-073217
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41) Bill Paxon is former Congressmen who picked up a sweet gig with a prestigious D.C. Law firm after

retiring.  

#Qanon 

https://www.akingump.com/en/lawyers-advisors/l-william-paxon.html

L. William Paxon
Our team of litigators, dealmakers, and policy lawyers and advisors provide a comprehensive suite of
services for global companies and local individuals.

https://www.akingump.com/en/lawyers-advisors/l-william-paxon.html
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42) #Qanon posted a link to the Wikipedia page for the law firm that Paxon works for.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akin_Gump_Strauss_Hauer_%26_Feld

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkgci0_UcAAY8Yw.jpg

43) #Qanon posted a link about John Dowd, an attorney who briefly represented President Trump.  

https://www.businessinsider.com/john-dowd-says-mueller-is-terrific-2018-3

Former Trump attorney John Dowd called Mueller 'terrific' after quitting Trump's legal team
It seems John Dowd is speaking much more freely after retiring from Trump's legal team.

https://www.businessinsider.com/john-dowd-says-mueller-is-terrific-2018-3
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgdCSgVsAAdkAe.jpg

44) #Qanon posted a link to an article about Melissa Laurenza, an attorney who was ordered by a judge

to testify about her client Paul Manafort.  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/23/politics/special-counsel-reveal-witnesses-manafort/index.html

45) Background on Melissa Laurenza.  

#Qanon  

https://heavy.com/news/2017/08/melissa-laurenza-jason-maloni-manafort-subpoena-bio-

investigation-lawyer-spokesperson/

Melissa Laurenza & Jason Maloni: 5 Fast Facts You Need to Know
Melissa Laurenza and Jason Maloni are two people who reportedly have been subpoenaed by Special
Counsel Robert Mueller in the Russia investigation.

https://heavy.com/news/2017/08/melissa-laurenza-jason-maloni-manafort-subpoena-bio-investigation-lawyer-…

56) Why do you think they call it the swamp? 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgeLC_VsAEKw_Q.jpg

57) An anon noticed the #Qanon article by 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgfZUAVsAYTTSO.jpg

@gatewaypundit

58) #Qanon's link:

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/08/ascending-legacy-media-spotlight-propels-qanon-

movement/

Ascending: Legacy Media Spotlight Propels QAnon Movement
Via Assistant Editor Over the last week the Washington Post, New York Times, CNN. NBC News, CBS
News, Bloomberg, The New Yorker, Vox, and the Daily Beast have all written a plethora of over 20 articl…

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/08/ascending-legacy-media-spotlight-propels-qanon-movement/

59) #Qanon responded.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgfwU9VsAAISx3.jpg

60) #Qanon posted this. 

 

Activities by Antifa in Charlottesville over the weekend helped expose their true agenda.  

Projection: Accusing others of your own behavior. 

 

Are the protests a threat to prevent the release of incriminating evidence against corrupt people?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkggpS0VsAMaLYH.jpg

61) #Qanon Link 1:  

FBI Director Chris Wray has agents looking into Antifa's activities. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/12/01/fbi-probe-antifa-ideology-underway-wray-tells-house-

panel.html

FBI probe of 'Antifa ideology' underway, Wray tells House panel
The FBI are investigating people inspired by “kind of an Antifa ideology,” said agency’s director Christopher
Wray on Thursday.

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/12/01/fbi-probe-antifa-ideology-underway-wray-tells-house-panel.html

62) #Qanon Link 2:  

Members of Congress have upped the ante against Antifa. 

Left-Wing Antifa Terrorists 'Freaking Out' over Proposed 'Unmasking' Law | Breitbart
The left-wing terrorist organization that calls itself Antifa is "freaking out" over a proposed new "unmasking"
law
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https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/07/11/left-wing-antifa-terrorists-freaking-out-over-

proposed-unmasking-law/

https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/07/11/left-wing-antifa-terrorists-freaking-out-over-proposed-u…

63) #Qanon link 3: 

There's a petition to recognize Antifa as a terrorist organization. 

https://petitions.whitehouse.gov/petition/formally-recognize-antifa-terrorist-organization-0

64) Flashback to October 31 when #Qanon asked why the President allowed Antifa to operate. 

 

How is POTUS always 5 steps ahead?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkgrGmCUUAAcf1w.jpg

64) It's probably not necessary to recognize Antifa as a terrorist organization because they've been

infiltrated by the military and the President is monitoring them.  

 

[Smile for the Camera.] 

#Qanon 

https://digitalcommons.law.lsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?

referer=&httpsredir=1&article=6053&context=lalrev
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkgs1a1U4AEg-0v.jpg

65) The President just signed the National Defense Authorization Act which provides funding for the

military. 

#Qanon  

https://www.stripes.com/news/trump-signs-717-billion-ndaa-into-law-1.542430

Trump signs $717 billion defense policy bill into law
The policy bill authorizes a wave of significant military increases, including servicemembers’ biggest pay
boost in nearly a decade, higher troop levels and new equipment and weapons for the upcoming…

https://www.stripes.com/news/trump-signs-717-billion-ndaa-into-law-1.542430

66) #Qanon posted a link to an article by Sarah Carter.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkg-3y_U0AA_HIg.jpg

67) It's becoming more apparent each week that the meetings Trump's people had with Russians were

contrived by his opponents to make it appear as if his team was colluding with them. 

#Qanon  

https://saraacarter.com/2016-trump-tower-meeting-looks-increasingly-like-a-setup-by-russian-and-

clinton-operatives/

68) #Qanon posted a link to an article about Omarosa Manigault Newman who released a recording of

her firing by John Kelly.  

 

The rest of the links lead to articles about the non-disclosure agreements signed by White House staff.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dkg_7uaVAAACGOK.jpg

69) #Qanon's first link. 

https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2018/08/12/john-kelly-omarosa-tape-meet-the-press-rs-

vpx.cnn/video/playlists/omarosa-manigault/

Listen to Omarosa being fired by John Kelly - CNN Video
In an interview on NBC's "Meet the Press," former White House aide and "Apprentice" star Omarosa
Manigault Newman releases a recording of her firing by White House Chief of Staff John Kelly.

https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2018/08/12/john-kelly-omarosa-tape-meet-the-press-rs-vpx.cnn/video/pla…

70) #Qanon asked: Why would Omarossa knowingly violate a non-disclosure agreement? 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trumps-nondisclosure-agreements-came-with-him-to-the-

white-house/2018/03/18/226f4522-29ee-11e8-b79d-f3d931db7f68_story.html?

utm_term=.0e40ed22d16c

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trumps-nondisclosure-agreements-came-with-him-to-the-white-hou…

71) #Qanon link:

https://www.thedailybeast.com/report-trump-made-white-house-senior-staff-sign-ndas

Report: Trump Made White House Senior Staff Sign NDAs
Restrict signers from disclosing information “at all times” after leaving White House.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/report-trump-made-white-house-senior-staff-sign-ndas

72) #Qanon link:
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https://www.cnbc.com/2018/03/19/former-officials-slam-reported-white-house-non-disclosure-

agreements.html

Former officials slam reported White House non-disclosure agreements
Constitutional watchdogs and former government officials criticized the reported use of NDAs in the White
House.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/03/19/former-officials-slam-reported-white-house-non-disclosure-agreements.html

73) The agreements were intended to prevent leaks. 

How do you think the mockingbird media felt about that? 

#Qanon 

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/03/trump-made-white-house-staff-sign-ndas-to-stop-

leaks-report.html

Trump Made White House Staff Sign NDAs in Futile Effort to Stop Leaks: Report
The nondisclosure agreement never expires, and a draft obtained by the Washington Post said violators
would face $10 million fines.

http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2018/03/trump-made-white-house-staff-sign-ndas-to-stop-leaks-report.html

74) The swamp fought back in a creative way offering pro bono legal representation to anyone who

violated their non-disclosure agreement. 

#Qanon  

https://www.newsweek.com/donald-trump-white-house-staffers-nda-nondisclosure-agreements-pro-

bono-851583

Any White House staffer who signed Trump's NDA offered pro bono representation from pro…
Early in his presidency, Trump reportedly had senior White House employees sign NDAs that prevented
them from sharing confidential information.

https://www.newsweek.com/donald-trump-white-house-staffers-nda-nondisclosure-agreements-pro-bono-851…

75) #Qanon link: https://www.quora.com/Can-the-President-require-NDAs-be-signed-by-White-House-

staff-as-a-condition-of-employment-Would-they-have-any-force-of-law

76) #Qanon link: 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/03/21/politics/donald-trump-white-house-nondisclosure-

agreements/index.html

White House staff signed nondisclosure agreements at Trump's request
A few weeks after he was elected president of the United States, Donald Trump had an idea. In between
meetings with future Cabinet secretaries and well-wishers in his office on the 26th floor of Trum…

https://www.cnn.com/2018/03/21/politics/donald-trump-white-house-nondisclosure-agreements/index.html

77) #Qanon link: 

Trump required WH staff to sign non-disclosure agreements: report
President Trump asked senior White House staffers to sign agreements vowing not to reveal confidential
information, according to The Washington Post.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/03/18/trump-pushed-white-house-staff-sign-non…
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https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/03/18/trump-pushed-white-house-

staff-sign-non-disclosure-agreements-report/436778002/

78) #Qanon link: 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/03/18/trump-pushed-white-house-

staff-sign-non-disclosure-agreements-report/436778002/

Trump required WH staff to sign non-disclosure agreements: report
President Trump asked senior White House staffers to sign agreements vowing not to reveal confidential
information, according to The Washington Post.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/onpolitics/2018/03/18/trump-pushed-white-house-staff-sign-non…

79) Obviously, President Trump knew in advance that White House staff would leak to the press.  

Did he have them sign NDAs as a trap? 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhDYcjU8AEcTvh.jpg

80) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhDm8ZU4AAEMOc.jpg

81) #Qanon
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82) Bill Maher thought it would be funny to troll #Qanon  

 

Link: 

Bill Maher
@billmaher

I, Q, need your help to "Make America Great Again!" Keep 
posting your memes. Keep believing everything Trump tells you. 
And, above all, on Tuesday, November 6, stay at home. 
#WeAreQ #IAmQ #MAGA #QAnon

15.8K 5:14 AM - Aug 11, 2018

10K people are talking about this
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83) #Qanon asked Maher if he remembered the names of the patriots. 

(Q does.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhFW_rUYAAdl4B.jpg

84) #Qanon noted that Maher works with a film company named "Kid Love Productions.
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85) Here are the memes #Qanon posted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhHAq_UcAIRXTi.jpg

86) #Qanon posted a link to an article about a pedophile-themed party that 'Guardians of the Galaxy"

producer James Gunn attended.  

https://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2018/08/11/photos-surface-of-guardians-director-james-

gunn-at-pedophilia-themed-party/

Photos Surface of 'Guardians' Director James Gunn at Pedophilia-Themed Party
Guardians of the Galaxy director James Gunn attended a pedophilia-themed party, according to
photographs surfacing on line.

https://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2018/08/11/photos-surface-of-guardians-director-james-gunn-at-ped…

87) An anon posted a collection of tweets by James Gunn.  

#Qanon
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88) #Qanon responded with a link to a tweet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhIk4gUcAAROqc.jpg

89) Here's the Tweet.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhJGTSUcAAlljk.jpg

90) An anon responded with another tweet by the same account.  

#Qanon
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91) #Qanon said this account was chosen because it's not just a parody account. Someone powerful is

behind it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhJcNsUYAAlaZw.jpg

92) #Qanon posted a link to an NBC News Tweet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhKO8MVsAAHFHB.jpg

93) During the discussion by #Qanon of pedophile related tweets, NBC tweeted this.  
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https://twitter.com/NBCNews/statuses/1028408743309008899

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhK10JU0AA8l52.jpg

NBC News on Twitter
“How to delete old tweets. https://t.co/7XBaJ4zn62”

https://twitter.com/NBCNews/statuses/1028408743309008899

94) An anon posted a Bill Maher tweet about Michelle Bachman, comparing her looks to something out

of planet of the apes. 

#Qanon  
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Bill Maher
@billmaher

For those who said I was way off comparing #MicheleBachman 
at debate on Wed with Planet of the Apes... 

544 1:10 AM - Sep 10, 2011

3,670 people are talking about this

95) Weren't they the ones who lost their minds when  said something similar? 

#Qanon  

https://deadline.com/2018/06/roseanne-barr-planet-of-the-apes-anti-semitism-valerie-jarrett-twitter-

1202410310/

@therealroseanne

Roseanne Barr Insists ‘Planet Of The Apes’ Tweet Was About Anti-Semitism
Refresh for updates Roseanne Barr says the tweet that got her sitcom Roseanne canceled - the one
likening former Obama aide Valerie Jarrett to a Planet of the Apes character - was not only not racist…

https://deadline.com/2018/06/roseanne-barr-planet-of-the-apes-anti-semitism-valerie-jarrett-twitter-1202410310/

96) #Qanon asked   and  to stand up to the hypocrisy.@therealroseanne @FoxNews @seanhannity
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97) #Qanon posted a link to a Reddit thread about Rainn Wilson's tweets  

 

(There's also a link to the NBC news tweet about how to delete your tweets.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhQvQoUYAEDzzw.jpg

98) Here's a link to the Reddit thread #Qanon posted 

https://www.reddit.com/r/greatawakening/comments/96tlyp/unbelievable_i_was_reading_a_tweet_f

rom_jordan/
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99) Rainn Wilson's tweets. 

#Qanon
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100) #Qanon asked if this is normal.
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101) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhSmxVUYAEAp_9.jpg

102) Pedophile-related humor is often dismissed as just that. 

Harmless humor. 

 

But sometimes the truth is right in front of you.  

#Qanon

103) An anon posted this tweet by someone who thinks they're going to remove the President from office. 

#Qanon
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104) Rest assured, these people are a small minority. 

They have no power. 

Just fools being manipulated by their puppet masters.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhTqAgVsAALt2t.jpg

105) The mainstream media claims #Qanon is spinning a monster-sized Pizzagate-like conspiracy which

has been thoroughly debunked.  

https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/08/02/political-cornflakes/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DkhWBVlUUAA2KPk.jpg

Political Cornflakes: Thought Pizzagate was weird? QAnon is like the triple-decker meatlove…
Happy Thursday! The QAnon movement got its start last October, pivoting off a cryptic comment by
President Donald Trump. Sen. Lee argues free speech in the latest gun-rights dust-up. And a new SLC Ai…

https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/08/02/political-cornflakes/

106) If you think the Hollywood sex cult theory has been debunked, you might read this.  

#Qanon  

Inside LA’s most exclusive sex party
At a swanky party in a Beverly Hills, Calif., mansion last Saturday, I spot Bill Maher in a sea of beautiful
young women and make my approach. “Are you a...
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